I. **Call to Order:** 5:04 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Mick, Sophia, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Cameron Bassel, Patrick, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Natalie, Sofia, Hector, Cyral, Michelle, Reilly

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes** 13-0-2, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. **Spirit Night:** 4 - 5:30pm tailgate!!! Get a cute teddy bear!

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

A. **Muslim Student Association - Faatimha**
   - Islamic Awareness Week
   - Week 6, Nine events
   - Annual tradition
   - Email: fmsyd@ucsd.edu

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - Meet the Athletes
     - Meet the Athletes publicity event in preparation for Spirit Night. This event is to help promote relations between Revelle College and the athletic teams they will be cheering for! Budget and description attached.
     - Move to approve $534.03 from GU, +1 for elizabeth 16-0-2, *Passed.*
   - Popup Pantry
     - This is for a popup pantry event in collaboration with the Triton food pantry, wherein the first 150 students will receive a reusable grocery bag. Budget and description attached.
     - Move to approve $216.86 from GU, 16-0-2, *Passed.*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - Help clean our RCC shelf in the leadership space!
   - Considering a “Best Collaboration” award for the End of Year Ceremony

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Move to approve proposed “clerical” bylaw change, 13-0-2, *Passed.*

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - SFAC Appointee
   - Move to enter closed session at 6:57 pm
   - Exit closed session at 7:26 pm

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - I have nothing to report.

F. **Election Committee [-]**
   - Move to approve Bassel as Elections Manager and AS representative, 14-0-2, *Passed.*

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**
   - Meeting next Wednesday at 4pm

VII. **Reports**
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● CCP
     ❖ Warren Talks (TED talk but UCSD version)

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● I have nothing to report.

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● APPAREL!!!YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

E. Associated Students Reveille College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● President Gomez
     ❖ No more Seaworld.
     ❖ Applications
     ❖ Spaces student of Color conference. Volunteer for 3 hours = free food.
     ❖ Seventh College Suggestions. (One more day)
   ● Commuter Appreciation Week
   ● STAC
     ❖ Superloop past 10pm
     ❖ Switching Triton rides from tap rides
     ❖ Bumps in Hopkins and Osler garage.
     ❖ Gliderport free parking closed for golf tournament.
   ● LSAC
     ❖ Micro Mobility workshop (January 29th, 2:30pm to 4:30pm, 2nd Floor Geisel Library)
     ❖ If you skate or scoot on campus, go to that meeting to give input!

F. HOT TOPICS

   ● Internal
     ● Our Office Hours start Monday Week 5 at noon!!
   ● Senator Project
     ❖ Gauging student interest for extended Galbraith hours
     ❖ Trial version: 24 hrs Galbraith study rooms starting week 9 hopefully
   ● Collabing AVP Spirit and Events
     ❖ Bringing fitness communities like Corepower Yoga and Soul Cycle to campus and sharing healthy foods with students
     ❖ Like a fitness fair
   ● Transfer Reps
     ❖ Elected vs Appointed?
       a. As it stands one transfer rep is appointed and one is elected
     ❖ GPA cutoffs
       a. Should be lowered to 2.25 cumulative

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● Do you all think I should stick with Phil’s BBQ for week 10 or explore different options? Any ideas of potential other restaurants if you think I should switch it up?
     ❖ Suggestions: L&L, Spam musubi, Jamaican food, Tapas

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● Meeting with Director of Reslife, Mary Tregoning
     ❖ Hammocks in Keeling courtyard??
     ❖ Revamping Blargo courtyards
     ❖ More outlets around Revelle
     ❖ Lockers for surfboards
     ❖ Community walkthrough with her soon!

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Rent out ice rink or Skyzone for a night????
● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
  ❖ Second year surveys are out!

● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
  ❖ Cupid’s Grams - TENT Name
    a. RCC, SHA, RHA, and ICRA Collaboration
    b. Tuesday; 12 February 2019, 4:00PM-6:00PM
    c. Set Up @ 3:00PM
    d. In Revelle Plaza
    e. - Activities
       i. Valentines Grams/Cards
       ii. Tissue Paper Flowers
       iii. Candy Kiss Ring
       iv. Candy Bags
       v. Succulents
       vi. Cookie Decorating
       vii. Food
    f. Org 'Aims/Goals’
       i. RCC First Year Revelle Students
       ii. SHA; Education
       iii. RHA; Revelle Residents
       iv. ICRA; Non-Revelle Students
  ❖ We’ve got another event going for later in the quarter. More on that as the date gets closer.
  ❖ Big event to come Spring ’19! Stay tuned. It’s ... a surprise.”
  ❖ Merchandise designs for ssc (opinions)

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
  ● Security comments n1garcia@ucsd.edu
  ● Commuter Appreciation Week! Free dinner tomorrow in The Loft from 5-7pm!

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua and Ashkan Hassani]
  ● "A Toast Before Midterms” Event tomorrow morning
     ❖ 10-12 am in conference room BC
     ❖ Free Panera Catered Breakfast
     ❖ Blue book + scantron giveaway
     ❖ Big Publicity Event for RTSN - Please come out and socialize :)
  ● "Rolling outta Midterms” Event Week 7
     ❖ Feb 24 @Skateworld (6907 Linda Vista Rd)
     ❖ Venue booked, eventbrite tickets will be available 2 weeks prior
     ❖ Gourmet Hot Dog Bar (Nachos for the Weak)
  ● ACTA - Week 6 valentines event
     ❖ Taco Truck + Sprinkles Cupcakes!

K. International Representative [John Lee]
  ● Food trucks + international orgs in the plaza week 8 or 9

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
  ● Feb 4th: Chinese New Year Outreach, 6:30 - 8 pm

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
  ● Recurring Event: Wellness Wednesdays! (times and workouts vary)
  ● Upcoming Events:
     ❖ Express Yourself, this weekend, Saturday, Jan 26, 12-2 pm, Revelle Plaza
     ❖ Fleet Olympics- Sunday, Jan 27th, 3-5 pm
     ❖ Big Pharma Big Harma - Monday, Jan 28th, 7-8 pm, Revelle Formal Lounge
     ❖ Off Campus Housing Info Session- Wed, Jan 30, 5-6:30 pm in Revelle Conference Room C
     ❖ Laser Nights on Friday, January 25th at 7:00 pm
     ❖ Eve of Spirit Night: January 30th 3-6pm @ Revelle Plaza
- Group Process next weekend!

N. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]**
   - I have nothing to report.

O. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - AS execs are required to have a 2.5 cumulative GPA however AVPS are not held to that same standard
   - Victoria’s Secret Collegiate Collection photoshoot tomorrow

P. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     - Winter Forum!!! Mariposa Room, Feb 27th, 5 pm
   - **SFAC [-]**
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]**
     - Lighting at Main Gym:
       a. Tennis & Basketball lights go off at 10 PM
       b. It was told that it was a city regulation
       c. We’re going to try to make them go off at 11 PM (Match the bldg hours)
     - Grad Housing Gym:
       a. Request for heavier weights
       b. Standard for unsupervised weight room (for safety)
     - Main Gym weight room:
       a. Knocking bldg down in 18 months to rebuild it
       b. Student at front desk will share where other spaces are
       c. Keeping room next to weight room open for stretching (add foam rollers, etc...)
     - Music in weight room:
       a. Asked for music because weight room too quiet
       b. RFAB voted on it
       c. When implemented, we got pushback (turn down the music)
       d. We bought a decibel reader. If the noise is above the national standard, it will be turned down
     - Feedback from Athletes regarding Spanos and Main Gym:
       a. Main Gym shower like a prison shower
       b. Spanos showers don’t have temperature control
       c. Are the RIMAC/Spanos showers deep cleaned?
       d. Drinking fountain in RIMAC have not been working
       e. One bottle filling station filter is consistently in the red
       f. Positive feedback from TAC about the flooring in the weight rooms(but you can see the dirt better)
     - ICA updates:
     - Spirit Night:
       a. The tailgate before the game is very important.
       b. Women’s program 4th in nation, men’s 13th in nation (both 1st in conf still)
       c. Everyone matters (improves ability to host post season games)
   - **SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**
     - I have nothing to report.
- BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
- EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
- SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
- ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
- LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  ❖ Digital Media Lab (any major is welcome!!)
  ❖ The Waitz app doesn’t work
  ❖ Suggestions for UCSD app/website/kiosk?
- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ EDI Celebration: February 27th and the AVP of EDI will be a panelist
  ❖ 10 am - 1 pm
  ❖ Location TBD
- Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  ❖ Pop up pantry planning
  ❖ March 6th from 10 - 12:30 pop up pantry

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
  A. Shoutout to Hector for representing Revelle perfectly on the MLK float

X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
  PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan Cameron,, Bassel, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
  EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector, Reilly
  UNEXCUSED:
  ADJOURNED: 7: 28 pm